
Amanda	Addams	Auctions	

	Sunday	6th	February	2022	–	11am-	251	Jasper	Road	McKinnon	3204	

Viewing	onsite	Saturday	5th	February	11am	to	5pm	-	251	Jasper	Road	McKinnon	3204	

	Buyer’s	premium	is	24.2%		Payment	in	person,	credit	card	only	in	person	or	direct	deposit	into	
account	No.	119492189.	BSB	633-00	Bendigo	Bank	for	all	Victorian	Country,	Interstate	or	Overseas	

clients.	

	Due	to	the	current	(Covid19)	laws	in	Victoria	only	fully	vaccinated	clients	can	view	and	attend	the	
auction,	for	the	auction	we	are	allowed	up	to	100	people.	For	further	photographs	and	condition	
reports	please	contact	David	on	0419	578	184	or	Julian	on	0402	233	185.	This	auction	will	be	

streamed	live	on	the	Invaluable	platform,	or	you	can	absentee	or	telephone	bid	through	Amanda	
Addams	Auctions.	All	items	must	be	collected	and	paid	for	within	72	hours	of	the	sale,	if	paying	

through	invaluable	you	must	bring	your	paid	receipt,	if	not	your	representative	must	bring	a	copy,	
there	will	not	be	any	collections	without	proof	of	payment.	If	you	cannot	collect	within	72	hours	you	
must	make	prior	arrangements,	otherwise	we	will	charge	you	storage	fees	daily.	Collections	and	
transportations,	you	call	-		Pack	&	Send	Caulfield	(	Peter	or	Jose	)on	0400	113	704	or	03	9528	5111	

caulfield@packsend.com.au	or	Pack	&	Send	Richmond	(Nick	or	Geordan)	on	876	60	658,	
richmond@packsend.com.au.	Luke	Matthews	Legacy	Removals	on	0422	670	008.	Go	to	our	web	site		
www.aaauctions.com.au		and	have	a	good	look	at	the	photos	and	the	catalogue	then	come	along	to	

the	viewing	and	auction,	see	you	there.		

BE	SURE	TO	READ	THE	TERMS	AND	CONDITIONS	OF	OUR	SALES	WHICH	IS	AVAILABLE	AT	THE	
AUCTION	ROOMS	OR	BY	REQUEST	

	

Lot AMANDA ADDAMS AUCTIONS 6th   FEB 2022 @ 251 Jasper Road McKinnon  Estimate 

1 Pair of framed copper Australian stamps $80-150 

2 Brown mink coat and light mink fur stol $100-200 

3 Antique rosewood and ebony wall mirror, 91 x 57 cm $100-200 

4 Carved timber Asian figure (AF) and Egyptian style plaster figure, 55 cm 69 cm $50-100 

5 Bristol crystal wine glasses, crystal condiment set and crystal bowl $30-60 

6 Murano pink gilt white Latticinio glass vase, 7 cm $30-60 

7 Kodak Cresta Brownie camera and antique style money box $30-50 

8 Quality collection of costume jewellery $50-100 



Lot AMANDA ADDAMS AUCTIONS 6th   FEB 2022 @ 251 Jasper Road McKinnon  Estimate 

9 German bisque Monk set includes five figures and a table (some damages), 7 cm to 
18 cm 

$50-100 

10 Endura Toledo green pen and Toledo brown pen, Dutch silver pen, badges, etc $50-100 

11 Antique Russian Eagle Mosaic inlaid picture frame with easel back (damages), 24 x 
17 cm 

$50-100 

12 Box of original splayds $30-60 

13 Australian Sales Digest two Royal Crown Derby pottery and other collector’s books $50-80 

14 Half shelf with assorted Asian items $30-60 

15 Full shelf of assorted Asian items $50-100 

16 Full shelf of assorted Asian items $50-100 

17 Half a shelf of assorted Asian ceramics $30-60 

18 Box of assorted costume and designer bracelets $30-60 

19 Box of assorted designer and costume necklaces $50-100 

20 Box of assorted costume jewellery etc $30-60 

21 Hutschenreuther Germany extensive pink and red floral dinner set, approx. twelve 
place setting includes large bowls, platters, coffee pot, and two lidded tureens ( more 
than fifty pieces) 

$400-600 

22 Carters price guides (1995-96-97-98-99 and 2003 $50-100 

23 Diverse collection of assorted art and collector’s catalogues $20-30 

24 63 pieces of 800 silver cutlery set plus timber canteen, weight of cutlery 2560 grams, 
weight of stainless blade knives 1022 grams total weight 3582 grams 

$600-900 

25 Timber Mexican topped and handled sewing box (heaps of interior contents), width 
33 cm depth 28 cm height 13 cm 

$50-100 

26 Antique oak eight drawer architects’ cabinet (missing top drawer) 135 x 92 x 72 cm $50-100 
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27 Two oak cased brass and bakelite early wall phones 40 x 25 x 30 cm each $80-150 

28 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Still Life with Nude Mannequin" oil on board 
signed lower right, 95 x 78 cm 

$200-300 

29 French retro white painted timber folding table $50-100 

30 Vintage timber and stone miniature house, 35 x 21 x 19 cm $40-60 

31 Modernist Art Deco Tasmanian oak shop display cabinet with lower sliding doors, 
interior timber shelves, brass interior runners, 220 x 137 x 30 cm 

$800-1,200 

32 Chinese distinguished seated lady watercolour scroll (probably 19th Century), 78 x 
42 cm 

$50-100 

33 Blue dimple glass Genie bottle 57 cm $50-100 

34 Period artist box with assorted artist pencils, paints etc $50-80 

35 Early Chinese fruitwood tea set with interior zinc lining, 51 x 35 x 40 cm $50-100 

36 Doulton Lambeth Natural Foliage ware vase, height 21 cm $100-150 

37 Murano art glass orange and red gilt bowl, 30 x 24 x 12 cm $80-150 

38 Orrefors crystal mantle clock, 12 x 12 cm $50-100 

39 Swedish crystal signed polar bear and seal paperweight, 15 x 20 cm $30-60 

40 Cloisonne circular floral plate, diameter 26 cm and floral decorated vase, 26 cm $60-120 

41 Two Murano art glass bowls one blue and amber and green widths 36 cm and 26 cm $100-150 

42 Deco red and etched grape leaf design glass vase, 19 cm $40-60 

43 Art glass amethyst Murano bowl, width 50 cm $80-150 

44 Wilton Armetale USA Art Deco Design silvered metal circular bowl and matching 
circular platter, diameters 26 and 37 cm 

$100-200 
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45 Murano art glass pink and gilt jug, 47 cm $100-200 

46 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

47 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

48 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

49 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

50 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

51 Shelf of assorted costume and decorative jewellery $40-60 

52 Antique Japanese lacquer ware box (damages) 37 x 24 x 16 cm $30-60 

53 Mariposa Mexico circa 1990 circular platter and oval platter both with leaf borders in 
polished aluminium, diameter 35 cm, length 50 cm. 

$100-200 

54 Antique pair of brass fire dogs, 22 x 16 cm each $100-150 

55 Wembley ware lustre fish vase, 28 x 26 cm $150-300 

56 George Luke's sterling silver boxed Viking ship, presented to Warwick Andrews 
CEO of Willow Australia 1985, 26 x 17 x 18 cm, plus original presentation box  

$2,000-3,000 

57 Fowler blue pottery bowl and Remued blue tan pottery vase, 22 x 16 cm $50-80 

58 Allan Lowe blue and cream striped pottery vase, 15 cm $50-80 

59 Pair of Deco timber and brass Viking bookends, 14 x 14 cm each $40-60 

60 Antique rosewood carved Asian figure, 26 cm $200-300 

61 Asian bronze seated Buddha, 27 cm $200-300 

62 Pair of Antique pewter candle sticks, 25 cm each $40-60 
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63 Gunda ware green/tanned candle stick with handle, 24 cm $50-80 

64 Wembley ware Aboriginal motif ashtray (minor base chip), 12 x 15 cm $40-60 

65 Collection of assorted Antique and vintage Chinese and Japanese bowls and dishes $50-100 

66 Antique brass trivet, 29 x 17 cm $50-100 

67 Finland art glass vase, 24 cm $60-80 

68 Bohemia amber glass vase, 25 cm $60-80 

69 Early tin plate and brass steam engine stamped GBN with original box, 23 cm $100-200 

70 Georgian oak long-cased clock with painted face and swan neck top pediment, 213 x 
45 cm 

$500-800 

71 Brass copper and timber scale modelled sailing ship, 52 x 70 cm $100-200 

72 Brass scale modelled golden gate bridge, 137 x 70 cm $300-600 

73 Demark electrified world globe on stand, 35 cm $50-100 

74 William Rubery Bennett (Australia 1893-1987) "Filtering Light Mossman Cascades 
Queensland" oil on board signed lower left, 29.5 x 36.5 cm 

$2,500-3,500 

75 European marble bust white and grey marble of a distinguished lady, 65 x 46 cm $2,000-3,000 

76 Asian black and painted lacquer four door, four draw sideboard, 153 x 86 x 40 cm $300-500 

77 John Rose Miles (England/Australia 1844-1916) "Sailing in Rough Sea's by The 
Lighthouse" oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm 

$1,500-2,500 

78 Cottesloe pottery circa 1947-1959 (Chatswood Sydney), blue dimpled pottery vase, 
32 cm 

$80-150 

79 Le Bretteur bronze stamped XIVE Siesel signed by Drouot, 76 cm $4,000-5,000 

80 Boxed Meka Denmark silver coffee spoons, Georgian three sterling silver teaspoons, 
Dutch 90 silver sugar spoon 

$80-120 
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81 Assorted silver- and silver-plated fruit set, jam pot , sugar sifter etc $50-100 

82 Antique Worcester ivory glazed ceramic lady with basket bowl, 26 x 16 cm $50-100 

83 Two hallmarked Middle Eastern silver circular bottle coasters, diameter 14 cm each 
and one other 

$100-150 

84  Moorcroft blue Wisteria vase, 9 cm $360-420 

85 Sterling silver cased piped case with decorated cray pipe length of case 18 cm $120-180 

86 Sterling silver and cedar lined decorated cigarette case, 11 x 10 cm $220-280 

87 Oval 830 silver presentation tray circa 1938, 27 cm weight 230 grams $60-120 

88 Sterling silver and black Perspex London hallmarked Art Deco card case, 13 x 9 cm $220-$280 

89 Pieced silver Celtic decorated calling card case, 9.5 x 7 cm $100-150 

90 Eight 800 silver teaspoons 210 grams $140-160 

91 800 silver decorated serving spoon and ten coffee spoons, 180 grams $120-160 

92 800 silver pair of decorated cake folks, 27 cm each $140-160 

93 Moorcroft flambe foliage decorated vase, 16 cm $350-450 

94 Moorcroft signed Elaine Farmer pansy vase, 6 cm $200-300 

95 Pair of sterling silver London Hallmarked vases Art Deco style, 18 cm each total 
weight 654 grams (weighted bases) 

$220-260 

96 Sterling silver four-piece condiment set includes tray, mustard pot, sault seller and 
pepper pot (three items Hallmarked with Birmingham) tray unmarked plated 

$120-180 

97 800 silver lidded container with decorated feet, 11 x 8 cm $120-160 

98 Royal Doulton Peggy Davies Dancers of the world Philippine dancer limited edition 
No. 702/750, 25 cm 

$60-100 
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99 Sterling silver Art Deco cigarette box with London Hallmarks, 13 x 9 x 4 cm $220-260 

100  900 silver finely decorated coffee spoons ( 6) $100-120 

101 Electroplated and crystal ice bucket and sugar tongs $30-50 

102 800 silver Art Nouveau signed O. Lindner decorated eight teaspoons $150-200 

103 Georgian sterling silver six dessert spoons and six matching tablespoons, Edinburgh 
Hallmarks table spoons various dates (mostly early 19th Century) makers W.H, total 
weight 600 grams approx. 

$350-450 

104 Antique Cedar five drawer chest of drawers on turned bun feet, 105 x 105 cm $50-100 

105 Kensington Art Deco hunting scene twin handled embossed aluminium tray, 52 x 30 
cm 

$60-120 

106 Antique New Haven etched door mantle clock walnut-stained case, 50 x 32 cm $50-100 

107 Pair of Antique bronzes Joan of Arc signed by Geogorie, 38 x 20 cm other of a 
French Gentleman on horseback, 25 x 24 cm 

$800-1,000 

108 Vincenti & Company France French bronze figural clock circa 1855, 48 x 48 cm $1,500-2,000 

109 Two bronze hunting dogs on marble base signed Clovis Masson, 28 x 44 cm $2,000-3,000 

110 Antique French hand-painted silk fan in custom boxed frame, 70 x 40 cm $400-800 

111 Ceramic weaved decorated vase, 29 cm $30-50 

112 Vintage mahogany-stained pedestal, 81 cm $40-80 

113 Percides Balance (20th Century Australian) "Landscape with Gate" watercolour 
signed lower right and dated 1963, 34 x 44 cm 

$30-50 

114 Canadian black Art Nouveau style figure, 51 cm $100-200 

115 E. Laurent figural bronze of lady carrying fruit, 45 cm $600-800 

116 Art Deco walnut two tier lamp/telephone table, lamp 100 cm $50-100 
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117 Cut crystal vase, 31 cm $30-50 

118 Three Royal Doulton Series Ware rack plates and Royal Doulton Dr Johnson 
charger, diameter 26 cm to 33 cm 

$60-100 

119 Imari highly decorated China charger fully signed on reverse, diameter 45 cm $80-150 

120 Imari fully signed highly decorated charger, diameter 37 cm $50-100 

121 Intricately carved Exhibition Ubud teak panelled with relief figures, horses, foliage 
and landscape decorations, 53 x 110 cm 

$600-1,200 

122 Asian Lacquered  decorated four door and six drawer sideboard, 195 x 90 x 45 cm $300-500 

123 Antique tin suitcase, vintage army helmet and Antique cast iron ladle $40-60 

124 Four vintage Italian inlaid corner musical side tables $200-300 

125 Antique hand painted green glass swamp bird decorated glass vase with gilt side 
handles, 32 cm 

$100-200 

126 Royal Kew England floral decorated, and gilt handled ceramic vase, 27 cm $40-60 

127 Antique Japanese fruitwood cabinet with numerous draws sliding, pieced doors and 
sliding top and middle doors, 175 x 122 x 41 cm 

$400-600 

128 Robert Wade (Australia 1930-) "Italy" watercolour signed and dated 1989 lower 
right, 35 x 55 cm 

$400-600 

129 Antique brass Japanese floral decorated jardinière, 24 x 31 cm $80-120 

130 Lewbury Satinglo silver plated retro comport $20-30 

131 Antique oak-stained adjustable music cabinet with brass top rail, 122 x 76 cm $100-200 

132 Harold Septimus Power (New Zealand/Australia 1877-1951) "Draught Horses" 
watercolour signed lower left, 25 x 33 cm 

$800-1,500 

133 Spode signature collection Rural Scenes jug 628 of 750, 32 x 38 cm Blue Room 
floral vase, 20 cm salt grinder and a signature Floral platter 741/750, width 35 cm 

$100-200 

134 Antique Spanish fruitwood side table with twin pedestals in lyre shape, incised front 
drawer with cast iron drop handles, plank tabletop, 102 x 62 x 68 cm 

$800-1,200 
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135 Four fabulous Antique black hide and mahogany library chairs with deep buttoned 
backs, heights 92 cm 

$400-800 

136 Gold plated Menorah, 33 x 15 cm with silver candle holder, 8 cm and rosewood 
stand 

$50-80 

137 Antique Spode Felspar porcelain blue and gilt decorated tea set includes tea pot, ten 
cups, five sources, cake plate and sugar bowl 

$300-500 

138 800 silver hallmarked silver casket, 14 x 9 x 4 cm $30-50 

139 Indian silver heavy bracelet and assorted cufflinks in a bag $60-80 

140 Amber cylinder shaped necklace $250-300 

141 Antique cut glass and gilt perfume bottle inscribed "The Price of Friendship" $120-150 

142 Robur teapot with infuser $30-50 

143 Art Deco Carlton Ware Handcraft hand painted candle holder, 16 x 7 cm $50-80 

144 Three Antique Asian blue/white hand painted plates, diameter 22 cm each $80-150 

145 Four collector’s watches $30-50 

146 Brass arts and craft tray, 53 x 26 cm $80-120 

147 Boxed Hallmarked European silver/silver plate ornate sugar spoon with six teaspoons 
and Wedgewood Jasper ware dish 

$20-30 

148 Collection of Antique and modern Chinese Asian cups, bowls and dishes $50-100 

149 Cedar boxed gold weights and scales $60-120 

150 Japanese orange Kutani bowl and assorted Asian bowls $50-80 

151 Lalique France frosted and clear circular ashtray, diameter 15 cm $150-180 

152 Lalique France frosted and clear oval shaped dish, 22 x 18 cm $220-260 
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153 WMF 90 silver plated cutlery set with extensive Rodd plated cutlery set (over 200 
pieces) 

$300-500 

154 Antique carved walnut-stained fruit smokers cabinet leaf decorations, 70 x 60 cm $80-160 

155 Charles Bock (Germany/Australia 1934-) "Maldon" oil on board signed lower right, 
49 x 59 cm 

$80-150 

156 Hutschenreuther Germany floral and gilt twin handled vase, 39 cm $80-120 

157 Art Deco blackwood four door side cabinet with ornately carved front doors, side 
panels and back panels with tapered block feet, 90 x 40 x 90 cm 

$300-600 

158 Orrefors crystal decanter, 38 cm $40-60 

159 1841 ceramic whisky figural flask, 21 cm $80-120 

160 Doulton Lambeth 1890 vase signed Frank Butler in blue and beige foliage design, 14 
cm 

$100-150 

161 Sterling silver Georgian finally decorated three-piece tea-set, comprises of teapot, 
twin handled sugar bowl with milk jug, fox decorated handle on teapot. London 
1822-23 (maker John Bridge important maker) Bridge on Rundell, (width of teapot 
28 cm), (width of sugar bowl 20 cm), (width of milk jug 16 cm), total weight 1,400 
grams 

$1,500-2,000 

162 Collection of silver and designer bracelets $80-120 

163 Collection of quality of necklaces, includes Jade, Malachite, shells etc $80-150 

164 Roy Lichtenstein baseball manager pin/brooch, 8 x 5.5 cm $80-150 

165 Assorted silver pendants, rings, earrings and bracelets $80-150 

166 Assorted Astro Boy pendants, Mini Mouse and other pop art brooches and pendants $80-150 

167 Grace designer jewellery and accessories, includes costume pearl necklace, bracelets 
and earrings with silver clasps 

$200-300 

168 830 silver and timber lined casket and dimple affect, 23 x 15 x 10 cm $300-400 

169 Two crystal and silver swans, 10 cm to 15 cm $50-100 
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170 Silver three-piece handle holder and crystal Royal Krona Provence knife rests in 
original box 

$30-50 

171 Sterling silver brushes and mirror early 1900s  $100-200 

172 Assorted sterling silver spoons, dishes etc $50-100 

173 1887 Queen Victoria medallion, The Birkenhead dock medallion, brass figural bottle 
stopper and plated Antique handled tray and others 

$50-80 

174 Satsuma miniature vase and assorted Chinese ceramics $40-60 

175 Walker And Hall Sheffield tall sterling silver vase total weight 318 grams with 
weighted base, Height 28 cm with sterling silver porringer, diameter 14 cm total 
weight 118 grams and Sheffield sterling silver pierced footed bowl, diameter 11 cm 
total weight 89 grams 

$150-250 

176 Sterling silver handled cake server with sterling pickle fork $80-120 

177 Two boxes sterling silver spoons (one spoon missing) $80-100 

178 Antique walnut cased twelve placed setting bone handled and silver plate ornate fruit 
set 

$80-150 

179 Two sterling silver monogrammed cigarette cases, 6 x 8 cm each total weight 117 
grams 

$120-160 

180 Sterling silver engraved cased fob watch $80-120 

181 Waltham sterling silver cased fob watch $60-80 

182 Collection of assorted Marcasite brooch's rings/earrings $150-250 

183 Rotterdam's silver fob watch and chain $150-250 

184 Antique American plated cribbage board and case, 27 x 9 cm $80-120 

185 Boxed set of Walker and Hall circa 1902 sterling silver coffee spoons $120-140 

186 Pair of vintage Hardy Brothers silver plated candle sticks, 12 cm each $30-50 
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187 Assorted Georgian sterling silver fiddleback cutlery and other total weight 842 grams $200-400 

188 Antique copper twin handled milk container, 32 x 32 cm $160-260 

189 Arts and crafts WH Rocke oak circular side table, diameter 60 cm $200-300 

190 Antique French black and coloured marble mantle clock, 30 x 32 cm $100-200 

191 Mahogany cased canteen/side table on raised pad feet  with quality ample collection 
of cutlery 

$250-350 

192 Vintage pine adjustable artist easel, 132 cm $50-100 

193 Pair of Antique spelter figures, 40 cm each $100-200 

194 Antique French gilt clock with porcelain panels, 38 x 40 cm $100-200 

195 Antique walnut cylinder roll top desk with fitted interior turned legs and two lower 
draws, 105 x 87 cm 

$150-250 

196 20th Century Australian School "Pumpkins" oil on canvas signed and dated 1991 
lower right, 75 x 100 cm 

$400-600 

197 20th Century Australian School "Vegetables in Still Life" oil on canvas signed and 
dated 1991 lower right, 75 x 100 cm 

$400-600 

198 Jaeger LeCoultre Calibre clock with inscription presented to Lance Andrews from 
Caltex Oil 1962, 22 x 17 x 14 cm 

$1,000-1,500 

199 Waterford classic collection sea-horse vase full lead crystal, 25 cm $100-200 

200 Art Deco mahogany-stained circular topped side table, diameter of top 50 cm $100-200 

201 Allen Hanson (Australia 1911-2000) "Floral Still Life" oil on board signed lower 
right, 30 x 40 cm 

$100-200 

202 Vincent Brown (Australia 1901-2001) "Two Men on a Boat" watercolour signed and 
dated 1926 lower right, 18.5 x 26.5 cm 

$300-400 

203 Francis James Bob Booth (Australia 1927-2003) "Bridge Street Sydney" oil on board 
signed and titled on reverse (please note this painting was used as a Christmas card), 
35 x 60 cm 

$200-300 

204 Colin Parker (Australia 1941-) "Away from The Heat, Dust and Flies" oil on board 
signed lower left titled reverse, 45 x 60 cm 

$500-700 
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205 William Crosbie (China/UK 1915-1999) "Fruit Still Life" oil on canvas signed upper 
left, 30 x 45 cm 

$800-1,000 

206 Allen Sartori (Australia 1936-) "Colins Street" oil on board signed and dated 1991 
lower right, 45 x 60 cm 

$100-150 

207 Jan Hendrik Scheltema (Australia 1861-1941) "Grazing Cattle" oil on canvas signed 
lower right, 34 x 52 cm 

$2,000-3,000 

208 Leon Hanson (Australia 1918-2011) "Morning Sheen near Woy-Woy" oil on board 
signed lower left titled reverse, 30 x 37 cm 

$250-350 

209 Leon Hanson oil (Australia 1918-2011) "Towards Northbridge from Seaworth 
Middle Harbour" oil on board signed lower right, 18 x 44 cm 

$250-350 

210 Vivian McInnes (20th Century Australian) "Relics, Hawker Railway Station South 
Australia" watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 55 cm 

$80-150 

211 Wilmotte Williams (Australia 1916-1992) "Striped Lines" oil on board signed lower 
left, 38 x 45 cm 

$100-200 

212 Nornie Gude (Australia 1915-2002) "Inner Melbourne Street Scene with Figures" 
watercolour signed lower right, 48 x 60 cm 

$200-300 

213 John Hansen (20th Century Australian) "Sydney Harbour" oil on board signed lower 
right, 19 x 39 cm 

$50-100 

214 Brite Steel products Melbourne silvered metal and red leatherette four stackable retro 
chairs 

$80-150 

215 Artist unknown "Still Life" mixed media, 13 x 40 cm $20-40 

216 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Seated Woman Maude" oil on board signed and 
dated 1965 lower right, 70 x 52 cm 

$200-300 

217 Joan Wiltshire (Australia 1921-2000) "Rhododendrons In white Jug" oil on board 
signed lower left, 60 x 75 cm 

$200-300 

218 Collection of five early black lacquer boxes, two circular three square $30-60 

219 Antique fruitwood Japanese chest with numerous doors and draws contains brass 
fittings, 115 x 106 x 51 cm 

$300-500 

220 Japanese fruitwood tea chest with interior zinc lining, 52 x 36 x 40 cm $50-100 

221 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Untitled" oil on canvas signed and dated 2001 
reverse, 125 x 100 cm 

$100-200 

222 Charles Moodie (Australia 1947-) "Esplanade" watercolour signed lower left, 28 x 75 
cm 

$100-200 
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223 Five red lacquer food trays $30-50 

224 Japanese red lacquer coffee table, 120 x 90 cm $50-100 

225 Self of assorted Japanese lacquer ware $30-50 

226 Self of assorted Japanese lacquer ware $30-50 

227 Antique Mahogany and burr walnut secretaire bookcase with fully fitted writing 
interior Astragal glazed top doors and burr walnut lower doors, 223 x 110 x 54 cm 

$500-1,000 

228 Retro Danish design rosewood and brass inlaid designer chair (requires restoration) $30-50 

229 Wilmotte Williams (Australia 1916-1992) "Colins Street" oil on board signed lower 
left, 35 x 45 cm 

$100-200 

230 Elaine Young (20th Century Australian) "Buskers" oil on board signed lower left, 45 
x 35 cm 

$50-100 

231 Antique Mahogany cylinder top toilet mirror with turned columns flanking arched 
mirror, 85 x 62 cm (minor damages) 

$50-100 

232 Antique Asian elm storage trunk with ornate metal supports edges and escutcheons, 
90 x 45 x 45 cm 

$150-300 

233 J. Sommers Senior (Australia 1846-1930) "Melbourne Street Scene Early 1900's" 
watercolour signed lower right, 16 x 24 cm 

$200-300 

234 Artist unknown "Harvey"  mixed media signed lower right titled lower centre, 34 x 
26 cm 

$40-60 

235 Prismatic monocular gun sighting telescope by W. Ottway & Co London with 10-
inch prism, patent No 6354, No 2511, length 46 cm, original timber tripod, 100 cm 
and original timber case. 

$180-280 

236 Bang and Olufsen Beocenter 2003 stereo system designed by David Lewis CD 
surround system (selling as is requires minor attention) 

$800-1,200 

237 Swarovski crystal modern chandelier with gilt square top, cut crystal droplets, 60 cm 
square 

$300-500 

238 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" pastel mixed media signed and dated 
lower right 1994, 48 x 34 cm 

$50-100 

239 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 153 x 65 cm $100-200 

240 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 122 x 100 cm $100-200 
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241 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on board, 54 x 35 cm $50-100 

242 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas signed reverse, 38 x 46 
cm 

$50-100 

243 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Sea Grass" oil on canvas signed reverse, 124 x 
92 cm 

$200-300 

244 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas signed reverse, 157 x 
122 cm 

$200-300 

245 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $200-300 

246 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 75 x 100 cm $80-150 

247 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $100-200 

248 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $100-200 

249 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas signed reverse, 123 x 
123 cm 

$150-250 

250 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $100-200 

251 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $100-200 

252 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" oil on canvas, 123 x 123 cm $100-200 

253 Goldscheider USA Chinese poet and Chinese guitarist (both AF), 27 cm each $30-50 

254  English Louie two kookaburras on a jardiniere with side handles, 1920s,  26 x 16 cm $50-100 

255 Green pottery frog (Australian), 16 x 18 cm $50-100 

256  Burleigh Ware  green Art Deco ceramic vase, 29 cm $50-100 

257 Nao ceramic figure, Spanish ceramic figure, Xacca Sciacco organ player (chips), 25 
x 28 cm, 36 cm 

$120-180 

258 Letta Malta glass bird, 8 x 10 cm, Lladro duck 13 cm, Nao swan 19 x 22 cm $50-100 
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259 Vintage Italian drop side auto trolly, width 75 cm $100-200 

260 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" pastel signed and dated 1989 lower 
left, 75 x 55 cm 

$80-150 

261 Margret Dredge (Australia 1928-2001) "Mother and Child" oil on board signed lower 
right, 78 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

262 Australian School "Singing in The Boat" gouache signed and dated 1991 lower right, 
55 x 75 cm 

$50-100 

263 Art Deco French fruitwood sideboard with claw feet, four incised doors, four draws 
above with applied handles five front columns Provanence Antique Décor Gary Kay, 
255 x 107 x 60 cm 

$700-900 

264 Chinese Republic period rosewood carvings (two) both depicting fishman , 40 cm 
each 

$200-300 

265 Art Deco cedar single drawer side table with lower stretcher and twin pedestal 
supports 77 x 60 x 45 cm. 

$500-800 

266 Retro Corde Products Melbourne green bakelite plated teapot $40-60 

267 Robin Harmsworthy ceramic figural mask, 24 x 22 cm $80-120 

268 Art Deco oval shaped twin self auto trolly with black glass top, walnut stained body 
and metal side handles, width 85 cm 

$100-200 

269 Czechoslovakia hand cut heavy crystal bowl, 25 x 20 cm with Italian glass and gilt 
decanter 

$50-100 

270 Antique ebonised Asian design drop front Bible box on raised turned leg base, 64 x 
86 cm 

$200-300 

271 Chrome plated candelabra stamped Fink, 58 x 40 cm $80-120 

272 Menorah chrome plated candle holder stamped Pottery Barn, 32 x 32 cm $40-60 

273 800 silver footed bowl stamped Margraf & CO, diameter 28 cm, height 10 cm total 
weight 420 grams 

$400-500 

274 Swarovski crystal star ornament, petal handle holder, star 11 x 14 cm petal 8 x 14 cm $80-150 

275 Swarovski crystal grapes with gilt top, 17 x 8 cm $60-100 

276 Swarovski crystal includes castle, butterfly and hedgehog, 3.5 cm to 8.5 cm $60-100 
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277 Swarovski crystal lion on a rock and two dolphins, 8 cm to 12 cm $100-150 

278 Swarovski crystal includes penguin, deer and four birds on a branch, 5 cm to 8.5 cm $80-150 

279 Swarovski crystal includes six miniature birds and animals, 2.5 cm to 3.5cm $60-90 

280 Antique walnut cased brass gold scales, width of case 30 cm $50-100 

281 Two sterling silver snake style bracelets, total weight 115 grams $60-100 

282 Silver weigh bridge, 12 x 7 cm $60-80 

283 Silver horses and carriage, 13 x 4 cm $80-120 

284 Silver seated couple on a park bench, 7.5 x 4 cm $60-100 

285 Hallmarked European silver miniature bombe shaped bookcase with claw feet, 12 x 9 
cm weight 131 grams 

$150-250 

286 Hallmarked European silver miniature dressing table with mirror back with single 
draw, 8 x 4 cm weight 54 grams 

$100-150 

287 Hallmarked European silver miniature of bird cage with bird inside, 13 cm weight 38 
grams 

$100-150 

288 Hallmarked European silver miniature table with four chairs, diameter of table 4 cm 
height of chairs 6 cm, total weight 90 grams 

$150-250 

289 Miniature silver owl, candle sticks and horse with rider (AF), 3 cm to 5 cm $50-100 

290 Hallmarked European silver miniature figures pushing barrows and a boy on scooter, 
width from 4 cm 5 cm total weight 66 grams 

$100-150 

291 Miniature silver hot air balloon, 6 cm $50-80 

292 Miniature silver two men with ladders and man selling items, 5 cm to 7 cm $80-150 

293 Hallmarked sterling silver Israel filigree decorated match holder, 11 cm total weight 
80 grams 

$80-150 

294 Sterling silver hallmarked filigree decorated spice tower, 18 cm total weight 70 
grams 

$100-200 
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295 Hallmarked European silver miniatures includes figures pushing barrow seated lady 
gramophone, 3.5 cm to 4 cm total weight 85 grams 

$100-150 

296 Pierced silver basket (no hallmarks found), 25 x 18 x 10 cm $60-120 

297 Two European hallmarked pierced dishes, width 10 cm to 8.5 cm total weight 67 
grams and silver and crystal swan 8 cm 

$50-80 

298 Two Antique European nodding ceramic figures, 9 cm to 10 cm (damages) $30-50 

299 Silver miniatures (some hallmarked) includes rocking horse, man carrying baskets 
etc (four in total), 3.5 cm to 4 cm 

$60-100 

300 Silver filigree and possibly gold calling card case, 8.5 x 5.5 cm $80-120 

301 English sterling silver highly embossed snuff box, 10 x 3.5 x 3.5 cm total weight 52 
grams 

$60-80 

302 Hallmarked Russian silver Antique booted casket, 12 x 6.5 x 3.5 cm total weight 147 
grams 

$150-250 

303 Three silver figural miniatures including gelati cart, width 3 cm to 6 cm $60-80 

304 Three silver pill boxes with various decorations two hallmarked 800, diameter 3 cm 
to 4 cm 

$60-90 

305 European silver Torah pointer, 15 cm $100-150 

306 Israel sterling silver salt cellar, 8 cm $30-50 

307 Israel sterling silver filigree spice tower, 8 cm total weight 43.5 grams $80-120 

308 European silver hallmarked scalloped dish, 14 cm total weight 64 grams and plated 
floral topped casket, 9 cm 

$50-80 

309 European sterling silver Hanukkah Menorah decorated with lions and palm trees, 24 
x 26 cm total weight 410 grams 

$300-500 

310 Two Dutch sterling silver proof coins total weight 50 grams (1937-1987 Juliana & 
Bernhard) (1584-1984 Willem Van Oranje Herndenking) 

$60-100 

311 Three uncirculated Dutch commemorative 10 Guilders 1970 and 50 Guilders 1984- 
1990 total weight 75 grams silver 

$50-100 

312 Boxed three 1980 sterling silver 1980 Olympic Games silver medallion and Mosco 
silver medallion (three in total) 

$60-120 
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313 Boxed three 1980 sterling silver 1980 Olympic Games silver medallion and Mosco 
silver medallion (three in total) 

$60-120 

314 Six sterling silver Dutch 50 Guilders (4 by 1984, 1 by 1998 and 1995) 150 grams $100-150 

315 800 European silver finely decorated snuff box, 8 x 6 cm total weight 90 grams $200-250 

316 Birmingham sterling silver and tortoiseshell line interior with presentation inscription 
for 1929 ladies cigarette case, 8 x 6 cm 

$160-180 

317 Dutch silver 10 Guilders, two 1970 one 1973 and Dutch 2.5 Guilders 1930 with case 
total weight 99 grams 

$80-120 

318 Dunhill made in Switzerland gilt cigarette lighter $60-120 

319 Tissot 1960's modernist style 14k hallmarked fob watch and stamped 18K gold fob 
chain, weight 14.2 grams total weight of the watch 35 grams 

$1,000-1,500 

320 Two compacts, one Art Deco sterling silver Birmingham 1937-1938, weight 87 
grams and black and gilt by Stratton England 

$80-150 

321 Sterling silver pencil case and letter opener, with silver plated silver letter opener $50-100 

322 Concord Swiss silver plated rectangular faced mid-sized watch (Delirium model) $100-200 

323 Antique brass twin handled samovar, 50 cm $80-120 

324 Three Jade and Agate miniature musical instruments, approx. 11 cm each with 
custom rosewood stands 

$150-300 

325 Silver and ebonised Dutch horses designed by Zilverstad BV for WWF, 9 x 10 cm $50-100 

326 Two silver plated nozzle candle sticks, 8 cm to 19 cm and silver-plated crystal bowl 
(chips on top) 

$30-60 

327 Kosta Boda art glass multi coloured vase signed on base by Bertil Vallien, 12 x 15 
cm 

$150-180 

328 Swarovski crystal plated modern candle holder with five sconces, 17 x 27 cm $150-250 

329 Swarovski crystal clam shell, turtle and miniature candle sticks, 2 cm to 7 cm $80-150 

330 Four Dutch silver 10 Guilders (2 x 1970 and 2x 1973) and 50 Guilders 1989, total 
weight 124 grams 

$70-100 
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331 Swarovski crystal includes polar bear, elephant and bear, 4 cm to 9 cm $90-120 

332 Dutch 2.5 Guilders 1962 and 1966 and 10 Guilders 1994 x 5, total weight 104 grams $60-80 

333 Swarovski crystal includes pair of candle sticks with petal tops, 20 cm $80-120 

334 Dutch 10 Guilders 1970, Dutch 50 Guilders 1984 x 3, 2 x 1998 Princess Beatrix 
coronation silver medallions, total weight 149 grams 

$80-120 

335 Swarovski crystal includes two prism paper weights, small bear and a vase with pink 
crystal flowers, 4 cm to 7 cm 

$50-80 

336 Sterling silver and tortoiseshell inlaid Birmingham hallmarked footed silver jewellery 
casket, 10 x 5 cm 

$280-320 

337 Sterling silver Art Deco Birmingham 1932-33 twin handled sugar bowl, 13 x 7 cm 
total weight 169 grams 

$120-150 

338 Hallmarked sterling silver pierced shallow bowl, diameter 26 cm total weight 130 
grams 

$70-90 

339 Rembrandt  medallions ,one depicting crucifixion and other depicting Danae, 
diameter 5 cm, total weight 132 grams of silver  

$60-80 

340 Tall crystal jug probably Waterford, 30 cm $60-120 

341 Two cut crystal candle holders, 23 cm each $50-80 

342 Cloisonne and jade and agate miniature bonsai plant, 25 x 25 cm $80-120 

343 9K silver lined Art Deco circular compact, diameter 5 cm $120-140 

344 Sterling silver London Hardy Brothers sugar bowl, diameter 8.5 cm, 7 cm total 
weight 103 grams 

$70-100 

345 Sterling silver hallmarked Greek circular footed dish, diameter 13.5 cm total weight 
100 grams 

$70-90 

346 American sterling silver cake server, 30 cm total weight 133 grams $220-260 

347 Sterling silver hallmarked lidded twin handled vase, 13 x 13 cm total weight 163 
grams 

$140-180 

348 Judy Cassab (Austria/Australia 1920-2015) "Kerosene Lamp in Landscape" gouache 
on board signed lower right, 38 x 51 cm 

$3,000-4,000 
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349 Vintage Persian floor rug in red and blue tones, 190 x 122 cm $50-100 

350 Vintage mahogany-stained Barley twist pedestal, 100 cm $50-100 

351 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Woman Sleeping" charcoal on paper, 45 x 42 
cm 

$50-100 

352 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" charcoal on paper signed and dated 
1981 lower right, 70 x 48 cm 

$50-100 

353 18ct gold and three brilliant cut diamond ring, total size approx. 0.98 ct, approx. 3 
grams, colour H/I, clarity VS.I, insurance value in 2009 from Angus & Coote for 
$6,500 

$600-800 

354 18ct white gold and platinum split claw coronet centre grain set 1 old style brilliant 
cut diamond, 0.34 ct, 1.8 grams, colour I/J, clarity VS, insurance value from Angus 
& Coote in 2009 for $3,350. 

$300-500 

355 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring with central emerald, approx. 30 points, 
surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds (2 x .13 point), total weight 3.1 grams, 
insurance value from Ilana Hampton 2004 for $2,900 

$300-500 

356 9ct white gold diamond ring, coronet upswept band, custom shaped white topaz, 9 x 
9 mm approx., insurance value in 2009 from Angus & Coote for $1,525 

$150-300 

357 Unstamped white gold (tests 18ct in acid test) Art Deco style diamond ring, old cut 
diamonds, centre approx. 0.30 ct, weight 3.5 grams, insurance value in 2009 from 
Angus & Coote for $3.950 

$300-500 

358 Single strand of 18 round blue lapis beads and white quartz breads , 14 ct gold 
rondels and 14 ct gold ball shaped clasp. 

$100-200 

359 18ct gold hallmarked necklace and 18 ct gold and opal pendant, freeform drop 
shaped solid boulder opal, 17.4 x 7.3 x 3,00 mm, total weight 5.6 grams. 

$100-150 

360 Sterling silver cluster Sapphire princess ring by Angus & Coote, fully stamped. $50-100 

361 14ct white and yellow gold designer necklace, 42 cm weight 8.7 grams $150-250 

362 Assorted scrap gold (different hallmarks on 4 items) 11 grams, plus engagement ring 
no stone, 3 grams marks not found. 

$200-400 

363 Collection of assorted gold earrings, many hallmarked 9 ct, none tested. $50-100 

364 14ct gold and pearl earrings, 9ct gold opal ring, silver and cameo ring $150-250 

365 Vintage 9 ct gold cufflinks (three), 7.8 grams $100-200 
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366 Diverse collection of designer and gold-plated necklaces includes Monet, Cascio, 
Amerik, Catorex pendant watch, enamel fish pendant etc 

$50-150 

367 Assorted costume necklaces (12 items in total) $50-100 

368 Assorted necklaces in shell, carved bone necklace and others (five items total) $40-60 

369 Butterscotch Bakelite beaded necklace and cherry bakelite beaded necklace, 55 cm 
each 

$80-150 

370 Assorted silver and sterling silver, rings, earrings, chains and bracelets etc $80-150 

371 Assorted silver and costume jewellery includes 2 cuff bracelets, malachite beaded 
necklace, mother of pearl necklace, rosary beads, early cuff links, advertising items 
etc 

$80-150 

372 Seiko ladies rainbow watch, Seiko silver angel ladies watch, Cornet silver marcasite 
ladies watch, White Star marcasite Art Deco watch and Oroton ladies watch with 
case 

$80-150 

373 Collection of Bakelite and tortoiseshell includes serviette rings, bangle, bar handle, 
card holder and pin box 

$50-100 

374 Boxed set of Tiffany and Co playing cards $30-50 

375 Fossil Riley muti-function Quartz gilt and crystal watch 38mm face stamped 5ATM $80-120 

376 Sterling silver stamped MH, 1. diamond (7 in total) designer gents ring 10.2 grams $80-150 

377 Gold (not tested) and diamond Art Deco bar brooch, 5 cm $50-100 

378 Gold designer band (not tested) probably 18ct or better, 13 grams $150-300 

379 18ct hallmarked three-piece wedding ring with encrusted diamonds on all three 
bands, signed MJH maker, size UK M total weight 7.9 grams 

$500-800 

380 Sterling silver pendant and chain with a collection of sterling silver Pandora charms $60-80 

381 22ct Birmingham hallmarked gold wedding band 5.3 grams $200-300 

382 Israel gold pendant in form of a medallion (hallmarked not found), 2.2 grams $50-100 

383 Parzae Cescunt Concordia 1985 (Netherlands) 1 Ducat proof 22ct fine gold coin total 
weight 3.49 grams, diameter 21 mm (missing original box and certificate) 

$200-300 
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384 1875 Netherlands 22ct gold 10 Guilders, total weight 6.73 grams (In EF condition) 
diameter 22.5 mm 

$300-500 

385 Swarovski crystal love heart bear and Swarovski crystal and hallmarked 925 silver 
bracelet 

$50-100 

386 Swarovski crystal and silver necklace and pendant $80-150 

387 Swarovski crystal and silver necklace includes three pendants $80-150 

388 Six sterling silver miniature circular dishes two with pierced decorations, diameter 8 
cm to 7 cm total weight 96 grams 

$120-140 

389 Art Deco rosewood French display cabinet on a scroll raised base, two lower doors 
with shaped brass handles, glazed top doors, interior shelves, stepped top pediment, 
170 x 105 x 48 cm 

$2,000-3,000 

390 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "untitled" mixed media signed and dated 1989 
lower right, 69 x 98 cm 

$100-200 

391 Retro craved timber Asian figures with rickshaw style carriage and barrels, 40 x 18 x 
14 cm 

$50-100 

392 Hungarian silver grape and leaf design two handled footed tray, 31 x 20 x 5 cm total 
weight 254 grams 

$150-200 

393 800 silver stamped pierced fruit decorated bowl, 35 x 24 x 6 cm total weight 46 
grams 

$250-350 

394 Royal Doulton pair of Spanish ware blue gilt and floral hand painted vases, 18 cm 
each 

$200-300 

395 Austrian Art Nouveau floral and gilt porcelain vase, 20 cm $80-120 

396 Royal Doulton "The Old Balloon Seller" HN1315 figure, 20 cm $60-80 

397 Dresden Antique ceramic cherub decorated hand mirror with timber back, 25 x 13 cm $50-100 

398 Royal Doulton Orange Vendor figure (rare model HN72) signed H. Noke pottered by 
Doulton & CO fully signed on base, 17 x 17 cm 

$400-600 

399 Louis Vuitton made in Italy silk scarf with original box and packaging (as new) 
monogram leopard print designed by Steven Sprouse, 23 x 165 cm 

$80-120 

400 Glo Mesh style burgundy bag with interior strap with leather interior, 25 x 18 cm $50-100 

401  Glo Mesh style white purses one blue fabric lined one white lined interior,( 2)  16 x 
22 cm and 20 x 26 cm 

$40-60 
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402 Gilt and cut crystal casket, 18 x 12 x 18 cm $40-60 

403 Cut crystal decanter, 22 cm and vase 15 cm with handle basket 22 x 22 cm $50-80 

404 Sterling silver hallmarked pierced footed dish, diameter 21 cm total weight 180 
grams 

$70-90 

405 Art Deco German 800 silver part cutlery set (16) includes knives and folks, butter 
and cheese knives, stainless steel blades on knives total weight 797 grams 

$200-300 

406 Antique steel lantern holder and antique brass salters letter balance $50-100 

407 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Spotswood" mixed media on paper signed and 
dated 1993 lower right titled lower centre, 100 x 69 cm 

$100-150 

408 Vintage mahogany-stained pedestal with centre shelf, 92 cm $50-100 

409 Art Nouveau curved walnut carver chair, 75 cm $100-200 

410 Period oak side table with stretcher base, width 68 cm $80-120 

411 Brass decorated extendable trumpet, 150 cm extended $80-150 

412 Asian silver horn and semi-precious stone horn, 43 cm $60-80 

413 White (20th Century Australian) "Cubist Dancer" oil on board sign and dated 1960 
lower right, 90 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

414 Two Antique Cantonese figural and floral decorated plates, diameter 25 cm to 20 cm $50-100 

415 Zsolnay rare Art Nouveau circa 1900's blue eosin Labrador bowl, approx. 11 x 14.5 
cm 

$600-800 

416 Pokerwork floral decorated pair of Art Deco vases, 20 cm each $30-50 

417 Ellie 57' Clust green pottery jug, 13 cm $20-40 

418 Art Deco Amethyst glass and decanter and stopper with silvered over-lay, 23 cm $30-50 

419 Art Nouveau cauldron England ceramic jug and wash basin, jug 27 cm diameter of 
basin 38 cm 

$60-120 
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420 Ernst Fries (Australia 1934-2020) decorated pewter decorated plate, pair of candle 
sticks and vase, with three other pewter items by Don Shiel, vase 18 cm , candle 
sticks 12 cm and diameter of dish 25 cm 

$100-200 

421 Ola Cohn (Australia 1892-1964) "The Third Eye" plaster & terracotta signed on base, 
35 x 17 x 8 cm (please note one other similar example previously sold at auction 
(Amanda Addams Auctions 2nd April 2006 lot 219) 

$400-600 

422 David And Hermia Boyd (David Boyd Australia 1924-2011, Hermia Boyd Australia 
1931-2000)  Earthenware vase with lid on raised stand, mottled back manganese 
dioxide with pattern turquoise, green matte overglazed, inscribed to base, concealing 
figures, please note this is a Major Exhibition Piece  42 x28 x20 cm 

$1,000-2,000 

423 Collection of World coins includes, Netherlands, Egypt, USA, Mexico, Italy etc $40-60 

424 Collection of World coins includes, USA Wheat Pennies, Netherlands, Demark etc $40-60 

425 Collection of Indian coins various dates ranging from late 19th Century $50-100 

426 Collection of World coins includes ancient coins from Greece, Turkey, Hindu, India 
etc 

$80-120 

427 Collection of Antique/19th Century and 20th Century World coins includes India, 
Ceylon, Portugal, Lebanon, Belgium and Israel 

$50-100 

428 Collection of World coins includes, Guernsey, 2 New Pence (Windmill 1979), 3 
Pence UK Bunhead 1886, 4 Pence Bunhead 1849 

$20-40 

429 Collection of World coins includes, UK, 1887 gold half Sovereign (copy), Turkey 
and UK 6 Pence charm coin pendants 

$30-50 

430 Collection of mixed World coins includes, Napoleon the Third, 1856 Pakistan, 
France, South Africa, USA etc 

$30-50 

431 Collection of World coins includes, Pennies, half Pennies all mixed dates from 1800's 
onwards 

$40-80 

432 Collection of World coins includes, mostly English, Crowns, Florins, Shillings, 6 
Pence, 1887 6 Pence in EF condition  

$80-150 

433 Elizabeth Prior (Australia 1929-) "Leg O' Lamb for A Dollar" oil on board signed 
lower left and signed titled reverse, 90 x 122 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$300-500 

434 D. Verrier (20th Century Australian) "Barossa Valley" oil on board titled lower 
centre sign and titled reverse, 115 x 142 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$100-200 

435 John Fairhall (Australia 1938-) "Rowers" lino cut signed and dated 1967 lower right 
NO.3/15 lower left, 52 x 40 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$100-200 

436 J. Williams (19th Century British School) "The Great Comet Of 1882" oil on board 
signed and dated lower right, 45 x 60 cm (damages) (pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-100 
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437 Louise Grasby (20th Century Australian) "Mosaic Cottage 1972" mosaic and mixed 
media, 34 x 44 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-100 

438 Kenneth Rowell (Australia 1920-1999) "Stage Design" mixed media on paper sign 
and titled reverse, 38 x 68 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$200-300 

439 Mary McQueen (Australia 1912-1994) "Still Life" hand coloured lithograph signed 
lower right titled and NO. 2/10 lower left, 18 x 20 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$80-150 

440 Radomir Miljkovic (Australia 1931-) "Fantastical Landscape" (Painting of the 
Plitvice Croatia) oil on canvas signed and dated lower left 1965, 162 x 244 cm (pick 
up at Black Rock) 

$400-800 

441 Ernest Finley (Australia 1876-1942) "Landscape with Sheep" oil on board signed 
lower right, 23 x 27 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$200-300 

442 John Howley (Australia 1931-2020) "Whale Bird Dock 1997" mixed media sign and 
dated 1997 lower right sign and dated reverso, 50 x 75 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$200-300 

443 Robert Trauer (Europe/Australia 1913-1985) "The Vanquished" lithograph signed 
dated 1965 lower right No 1/7 lower left, 41 x 53 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$100-200 

444 Susan Muldowney (20th Century Australian) "A shower Of Light" oil on board, 
labelled /information on reverse, 60 x 25 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$30-50 

445 Kenneth Jack (Australia 1924-2006) "Seven Bridges Over the Maribyrnong No. 6 
Keilor" colour lino cut signed lower right No. 6/30, 29 x 39 cm (pick up at Black 
Rock) 

$150-250 

446 Aileen Dent (Australia 1890-1978) "View of Portland" oil on board signed lower left 
sign and titled reverse, 18 x 28 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$150-250 

447 L. McDougall (20th Century Australian) "Still Life with Vase" oil on canvas signed 
and dated July 1912 lower left, 29 x 39 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-100 

448 Late Victorian blackwood Secretaire bookcase, centre draw writing slope with fully 
fitted interior and glazed topped doors, 230 x 120 x 56 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$400-600 

449 Charles Moodie (Australia 1947-) "Flinders Street Station" watercolour signed lower 
left signed and titled reverse, 36 x 53 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-80 

450 Charles Moodie (Australia 1947-) "London Aerial View" watercolour signed lower 
left, 25 x 55 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$60-80 

451 Charles Moodie (Australia 1947-) "Sunrise Lower Balmain Sydney" watercolour 
signed lower right signed titled and labelled reverse from Sea View Galleries Queens 
Cliff, 27 x 75 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$100-200 

452 20th Century English School "River and Cottages" watercolour signed lower right, 
35 x 45 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$30-50 

453 20th Century Oriental School " Bird with Blossom" mixed media signed top left, 60 x 
45 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$80-150 
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454 S.A Smith (Australia early 1900's) "Woniora Off Georges River NSW" watercolour 
signed and dated 1939 lower right, 28 x 37 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-100 

455 Retro Teak veneer two drawer low sideboard with raised legs, 128 x 45 x 50 cm 
(pick up at Black Rock) 

$50-100 

456 Pair of early cement garden lions, 37 x 13 x 14 cm  (pick up at Black Rock) $80-120 

457 Early stone/cement relief carved Roman men fighting, 45 x 78 cm  (pick up at Black 
Rock) 

$100-200 

458 Len Hearn (Western Australia circa 1965) rust upholstered armchair in the Grant 
Featherston style, 85 x 65 cm  (pick up at Black Rock) 

$300-500 

459 Vintage quality light oak two-tiered coffee table with lower solid shelf and glass top, 
130 x 68 cm (pick up at Black Rock) 

$100-200 

460 Yahali (Turkish wool floor runner circa 1960-70), 280 x 70 cm  (pick up at Black 
Rock) 

$100-200 

461 Yahali (Turkish wool floor runner circa 1960-70), 300 x 68 cm (pick up at Black 
Rock) 

$100-200 

	

Thank you for attending 

 

 The next auction is on mid-March 2022 , we are nearly full for this auction , so only 
quality items or collections will be accepted. 

 

For all enquiries, please telephone Julian on 0402 233 185  or David on 0419 578 184	


